May Hearing Dog Herald
IHDI is welcoming
Community Based
Puppy Raisers
Training other ears to hear in home,
work, school, and public
environments requires extensive
experiential learning, enrichment,
and socialization best achieved
through the social contexts of daily
life spent by the side of a trusted
partner. IHDI has been blessed by
our remarkably supportive
community, so we've expanded our
training program to embrace volunteers as Community Based Puppy Raisers
(CBPR).
If you would like to learn, in depth, about raising, socializing and training a puppy for
service work and you are willing to open your home and heart to unleash a puppy's
full potential to become a life-changing service hearing dog, CBPR is the perfect
volunteer experience for you!

Raising a hearing dog is a life changing experience.
Becoming a CBPR is an excellent opportunity to give back to your community in a
unique way, learn more about training dogs and experience the truly rewarding
partnership between dog and handler. While there are many gratifying outcomes to
being a CBPR, the greatest is giving the gift of a hearing service dog to a person who
is d/Deaf or hard of hearing so they can lead a more fulfilling, independent life for years
to come.
"Puppy Raising (for Hearing Dog) is so important to me. It is a great opportunity
to allow me to give back to the community and to learn and grow," - James (IHDI
Puppy Raiser)

We are in this together!
Welcoming a service puppy in training into your heart and home as a CBPR is a
significant commitment of time, energy, and love. We understand it is a BIG
undertaking, and that is why IHDI's knowledgeable service dog trainers are with
CBPRs at EVERY step, stage, and milestone. Through weekly training classes, group
outings, and individualized support, IHDI teaches CBPRs everything they need to
know. While CBPRs provide a loving and enriching home, IHDI covers all the food, vet
care, and basic needs of the puppies.

Ready to join IHDI as a CBPR?
If you are up for the challenge of raising a hearing service pup that will change your life
and many more, we'd love to connect with you Ashley@hearingdog.org. We also offer
co-raising opportunities to raise a puppy as a team with a friend, co-worker or family
member.
If the time isn't right for you, please help us spread the word and pass on this exciting
volunteer position to friends, family, neighbors, co-workers, and others, or please
consider supporting the CBPR program via a gift to IHDI or supplies for the puppies.

Give a gift in support of the CBPR Program

May was Mental Health
Awareness Month
Many of us recognize the powerful mental
health benefits we reap by having animals
in our lives, yet putting it into words can
sometimes be challenging. So the timing
couldn't have been better for us to
celebrate mental health awareness with a
glimpse into IHDI dog Brizo's work as a
Professional Therapeutic Support Dog.
Brizo is a previous hearing dog in training
at IHDI whose career changed to a
Professional Therapeutic Support Dog. We
are so thrilled to share he is doing his part
to promote mental health and self-care by
providing support, comfort & connection to
the clients he sees!
Cindy, a Mental Health Therapist and Brizo's handler, raves about how his support
training is a perfect fit in the office and at home, "…it is nice to be with Brizo in therapy
for several reasons. He is a point of joining with clients who often relate through their
love of dogs. He is also a source of comfort and presence when in person - he wags
his tail and looks into people's eyes, which is endearing and disarming. He is a steady
presence for me too, always up for a belly rub or pet, taking breaks between sessions
for self-care, and grounding me with breathing."

Did you know that you can support your favorite non-profit by grocery shopping?
Through the Community Rewards Program at King Soopers and City Market, you
can support IHDI with every grocery run! In 2021, 26 families generated over
$1,300 in donated funds to IHDI simply by scanning their loyalty card at checkout!
To enroll in the Community Rewards Program, visit the appropriate link below:
King Soopers: http://www.kingsoopers.com
City Market: http://www.citymarket.com
Once logged in, use the toolbar on the left-hand side to select "Community Rewards."
Next, search for International Hearing Dog, Inc by name or our assigned Non-Profit
Organization number (#TM346). Click enroll! Once enrolled, a portion of your
purchases will be supporting IHDI!

Kroger Community Rewards

Hearing Dog Community
Join us in a round of "a-paws" for Thornton Eagles Troop #3226, who graciously selected
International Hearing Dog as the recipient of the funds raised through a 50/50 raffle and St.
Patrick's Dinner! Their thoughtful gift of $450 fully covers the custom equipment needed to
outfit our next Hearing Dog Team. Thank you, Thornton Eagles for making a difference at IHDI
with your support!

"No one can do everything, but everyone can do something" - Max Lucado

Colorado Residents
Do good with Chipolte by dining for IHDI's
hearing dogs on Tuesday, June 7th.
Head on over to or order online for pick up
from 4:00 – 8:00 pm at the Arvada Chipotle
and show your support of IHDI. 33% of
your dining purchase will be donated to our
life changing work!
When: Tuesday, June 7th from 4:008:00pm
Where: Arvada, Chipotle 5324
Wadsworth Byp Unit G, Arvada, CO
80002

Four ways to guarantee your purchases count:
1. Show the cashier a digital flyer prior to paying
2. Show the cashier a paper flyer prior to paying
3. Order online and pickup Chipotle for this fundraiser by using the Promo Code
9HCCALC on the Chipotle app or website. Please note that fundraiser online ordering
is only valid through pickup during our fundraiser’s scheduled date, time, and assigned
restaurant. Ordering delivery for fundraisers is not permitted.
4. Flying flyer-free? Just mention the fundraiser to the cashier prior to paying
Visit the Arvada Chipotle location at 5324 Wadsworth Byp Unit G, Arvada, CO 80002,
or select the Arvada location when ordering online

RSVP on Facebook

www.hearingdog.org
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